
Top tips for your first UK holiday after lockdown 

The guide to 
celebrating a 
birthday at home



Despite these unusual times, the party must go on. Many of 
our members will be celebrating their birthdays at home over 
the coming weeks and months, and though you might not be 
dining at your favourite restaurant or hitting the town with 
friends, there are plenty of ways to celebrate a birthday at home, 
whether it’s a candle-lit dinner, a picnic in the garden with the 
family or a virtual knees-up over Zoom. 
 
We’ve put together a handy guide filled with ideas and special 
member benefits for a grown-up celebration, which will help you 
make the most of your or a loved one’s birthday bash. 
 
We have also compiled our top tips for throwing the perfect 
party for children, including recipes for indulgent cakes, 
inspiration for games and activities and much more. Scroll to 
page 8 for more.  

When it comes to ordering gifts and supplies, it’s best to prepare 
as far in advance as possible to allow for possible delivery 
delays. Our lifestyle managers are available 24/7 to help with any 
requirements. Get in touch to redeem any of the benefits below. 
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The dinner 

First things first: dinner. A night out at a Michelin-starred restaurant might not be 

possible, but that doesn’t mean that you can’t enjoy top-notch cooking at home. Several 

central London restaurants, including Ollie Dabbous’s HIDE and Hakkasan Mayfair, have 

turned to home delivery, and we’ve rounded up the outposts whose world-class fare you 

can still dig into. Contact concierge to receive our most up-to-date guide.

Get cooking yourself with one of the many recipe boxes delivered directly to your door, 

such as HelloFresh and Detox Kitchen – our members receive 20% off their first two 

deliveries with the latter. We’ve also partnered with Forman & Field so you can enjoy 

complimentary delivery on their delicious gourmet artisanal products. Get dessert sorted 

with Honeywell Bake Co’s handcrafted biscuits and take advantage of a 25% discount. 

Showcase your culinary skills and whip up a feast from scratch with one of the many 

delicious dinner party recipes on Great British Chefs, or get inspired with The Cook Club, 

our guide with the best live cook-alongs, culinary podcasts, books and more. Get in touch 

with a lifestyle manager to request a copy.

https://www.hellofresh.co.uk/
https://www.greatbritishchefs.com/collections/dinner-party-recipes
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The drinks 

Birthdays deserve a toast, and actor Stanley Tucci is on hand to help you concoct the 

perfect cocktail. His feel-good masterclass on how to prepare a delicious negroni went 

viral in no time, and you can catch it here. We’ve also partnered with the Shangri-La 

Hotel’s ŎNG Bar, located at the Shard London, so you can get stuck into a range of virtual 

cocktail masterclasses and learn to mix a tasty margarita, negroni and Russian spring 

punch from an expert mixologist.  

Not keen on mixing your own spirits? We’ve negotiated 32% off a mixed case of Moët 

Champagne and wine, 20% off Vintner’s Essential Boxes filled with world-class wines, 

and 30% off a selection of Nyetimber’s famous sparkling and award-winning wines – take 

your pick for a stellar celebration. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L7yV_ctYOVs
https://vimeo.com/401313293/3e10c502f2
https://vimeo.com/403229262/8c23cf7d6b
https://vimeo.com/402601978/6aa5308e4d
https://vimeo.com/402601978/6aa5308e4d
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With mirth and laughter let old wrinkles come.
William Shakespeare
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A stylish birthday bash requires an equally stylish 

outfit, so why not dig out your finery and get dressed 

up. We’ve negotiated 20% off with maverick online 

retailer Cult Beauty to get you started. Give your 

house a similar makeover with sleek and elegant 

decorations from online stores like Party Pieces, or 

spruce up your interior with fresh flowers – we’ve 

arranged 20% off all Interflora orders. 

Thanks to technology, friends and family can join 

for drinks online, and to make things official, you 

can send out e-invites - Paperless Post has many 

trendy designs on offer. Make sure to send them out 

in advance as people’s virtual calendars are filling up 

fast. Want to do it properly? Enjoy 20% off Papier’s 

personalised stationery and post your own unique 

designs.

The gifts   

Our team is here to help you find the perfect gift, 

and what’s more, we’ve got lots of offers that’ll 

suit all ages and tastes. Show you care with a 

customized gift. HA Designs adds a personal touch 

to bags, purses and travel essentials like stylish 

sleepwear. Likewise, Papier offers personalised 

stationery, including beautiful notebooks and photo 

books, and you enjoy 20% off both. 

Indulge in a spa treatment at home. Our members 

receive 20% off Elemis’ coveted products, 25% off 

Murad’s skincare range and 30% off ila Spa’s organic 

oils, scrubs, masks and more; or you can select 

your favourite beauty brands with 50% off Latest In 

Beauty’s boxes. Continue the self-care with 30% off 

Jo Loves’ luxe hand-care set and Perff Studio’s high-

end sportswear, perfect for your home workout. 

The dress code, decorations and guests

https://partypieces.co.uk/
https://www.paperlesspost.com/
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The cake and card 

Finally, the centre piece: the birthday cake. Now that most of us are spending more time 

at home, there’s more time to get baking and make your own special creation. BBC Good 

Food and Country Living are packed with excellent recipes, including this wonderful 

red velvet cake and easy-to-make chocolate and raspberry layer cake. No time to get 

busy in the kitchen? Enjoy 20% off Bad Brownie’s 24-bite bestseller box, filled with top 

flavours including peanut butter and triple chocolate. 

And then the card. There’s no need to pop to the shops, as you can easily craft your 

own, adding a personal touch. Country Living has got you covered with several nifty 

designs, including a beautiful pressed flower option. 

https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/category/cakes-baking
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/category/cakes-baking
https://www.countryliving.com/food-drinks/g4296/homemade-birthday-cake-ideas/
https://www.countryliving.com/food-drinks/g4296/homemade-birthday-cake-ideas/?slide=21
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/chocolate-raspberry-birthday-layer-cake
https://www.countryliving.com/diy-crafts/g29069859/diy-birthday-cards/


CELEBRATING A CHILD’S BIRTHDAY AT HOME
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Get the tech

Whether it’s a happy birthday from their grandparents or a chat with friends, staying 

at home doesn’t mean we can’t connect, and seeing a familiar face can make all the 

difference. In this day and age, there are plenty of platforms to get in touch. For one-

on-one and small group calls, old favourites such as WhatsApp, FaceTime and Skype are 

popular options, with most family members likely to already have it installed on their 

digital devices. That said, apps like Zoom and Houseparty are all the rage, allowing for 

a more integrated and expansive social experience geared to multi-person, group video 

chats. Both are readily available for download from the App Store and Play Store.

Get baking

No birthday party is complete without a cake, and to up the fun, why not have your little 

one don an apron as well? BBC’s Good Food website has a section dedicated solely to 

children’s party cakes, ranging from simple ones which you can whip up with whatever 

is in your cupboard, to slightly more intricate creations that will require some planning. 

Try this colourful sponge cake that only requires basic ingredients. Spruce things up 

with these super simple cake pops or snappy dinosaur cake. To lighten the work, our 

members enjoy 30% off KitchenAid appliances.

https://www.whatsapp.com/
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/facetime/id1110145091
https://www.skype.com/en/
https://zoom.us/
https://houseparty.com/
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/super-easy-birthday-cake
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/cake-pops
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/snappy-dinosaur-cake
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Decorate your house    

Festive decorations are half the work done, and even 

the smallest embellishments can set the scene. 

Add a personal touch and keep the kids busy by 

crafting paper chains, colourful banners and unique 

bunting. Oglee Poglee has listed a variety of DIY 

decorations with highlights including toilet roll-

themed characters and balloon trails. Dial up the 

trimmings even more with birthday-themed – and 

easily removable – drawings bedecking the windows 

with these nifty chalk pens.

A home celebration doesn’t mean you can’t go 

all-out with the party spirit, and online stores like 

Party Pieces have got you covered with all-inclusive 

themed kits, from princess to pirate, personalised 

banners and plenty more supplies. Top things off 

with video messages from friends and family for the 

guest of honour.

https://ogleepoglee.co.uk/amazing-diy-kids-party-decorations/
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Premium-CHALK-PENS-Chalkboard-Blackboard/dp/B01E94W4OM/ref=ice_ac_b_dpb_sspa?dchild=1&keywords=window+markers&qid=1587054532&sr=8-1-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEzUTlKVzJWOTVaNjZUJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwNTY5MTU1MUFDVDNFSklVWVA5NyZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUExMDI2MDM3MUhSMzRLOE5HSExQMyZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX2F0ZiZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpcmVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0NsaWNrPXRydWU=
https://partypieces.co.uk/
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A theme isn’t just great for decorations, it’s perfect to steer the party. 

If your little ones are meeting friends over video chat, why not set a 

fancy-dress challenge? A family slumber/pamper party replete with 

pillow fortresses, face masks and matching pyjamas is a recipe for 

success, as is a pretend pizza or ice cream parlour visit, where kids 

are in charge of toppings and sprinkles. Our members also enjoy 25% 

off Honeywell Biscuit Co.’s chocolate macaron kit, perfect for a baking 

party with siblings.

If the weather plays ball, head for the garden for a rural tea party, or 

pitch tents, unroll sleeping bags and roast marshmallows on a family 

camp out. Adventurous bashes can be spruced up with mini bouncy 

castles and blow-up pools.

Get active   

For the creative mind, the home is a treasure trove 

for DIY obstacle courses. Grab some buckets and 

brooms and set up hurdles across the garden, line 

up chairs and create a tunnel to crawl through, and 

blast objects away with a water pistol. Likewise, a 

treasure hunt is a great way to mark the occasion. 

Use ancient scrolls to uncover the pharaoh’s secret 

treasure, write quirky rhymes to come up with clever 

clues or go for a proper theme and have the kids 

solve a bank robbery. Persil has created a handy 

guide to get started.

Why not get the camera rolling? Have your little ones 

recreate music videos of their favourite artists or 

have them put together their own news or weather 

broadcast. The possibilities are endless with a 

camera in hand.

Theme the party

https://www.houseoffraser.co.uk/brand/happy-hop/115ft-jungle-fun-bouncy-castle-888160#colcode=88816099
https://www.houseoffraser.co.uk/brand/happy-hop/115ft-jungle-fun-bouncy-castle-888160#colcode=88816099
https://www.houseoffraser.co.uk/brand/happy-hop/hop-shark-paddling-pool-888071#colcode=88807199
https://www.mummypages.ie/20-fun-activities-for-a-back-garden-kiddie-obstacle-course
https://www.persil.com/uk/dirt-is-good/games/plan-treasure-hunt-kids.html
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Pre-plan goodie bags    

Get the party off to a good start with a well-stocked goodie bag. Online shops like Party 

Pieces and Pretty Little Party Shop have a variety of quirky bags and fun toys, suitable for 

both general and themed bashes. Keep in mind that delivery times take a bit longer, so 

make sure to order ahead. Short on time? Get crafty with the kids and spruce up paper 

bags lying around the house with this DIY unicorn print-out or have your little ones take 

full creative control with their designs, before stuffing it with sweets and other treats.

Party bag fillers are all about giving in to your little one’s sweet tooth – it’s their birthday, 

after all – and our members can take advantage of 20% off Bad Brownie’s Bestseller Box, 

filled with indulgent bites. Get in touch to redeem this offer.

https://partypieces.co.uk/
https://partypieces.co.uk/
https://prettylittlepartyshop.co.uk/
https://blog.partydelights.co.uk/diy-unicorn-party-bags/
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Throw some shapes with The Little Dance Company    

Its physical studios may be closed, but that doesn’t mean that your 

little one can’t keep twirling. The Little Dance Company continues to 

offer its engaging classes for children over 16 months over Zoom. Get 

stuck into a dance class, or peruse the company’s tailored playlist and 

have your little one choreograph their own birthday dance.

https://www.thelittledanceacademy.com/
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Bring in the professionals   

As always, our lifestyle managers are available 24/7 to assist with any 

arrangements that need to be made – just get in touch. Thanks to our 

excellent supplier relations, we have access to several member-only 

benefits that will help make your little one’s home party a success – 

we’ve listed some below. Contact our team to redeem these offers.

National Geographic Kids gift subscription     

Keep your little ones entertained and inspire the next generation to 

protect our planet with 20% off subscription to National Geographic 

Kids. Packed with exciting content on animals, science, history and 

culture, nothing’s left to guessing thanks to the magazine’s quick facts, 

engaging games and striking images.

Young Film Academy   

From cinematography to editing and screen acting to music videos, 

the Young Film Academy is the UK’s leading provider of filmmaking 

education to kids. They offer remote classes for up to four budding 

filmmakers and actors in your household aged 10-17, and our members 

enjoy 10% off virtual courses.


